The Kickin’ It Kids AntiBullying & Leadership Center, situated on 4 serene acres in Monmouth County is the First Center of its Kind; Embracing & Supporting Students Throughout Their School and Social Journey.

programs created to empower & inspire our youth; sparking creativity, imagination, empowerment, expression, passion, dreams & emotions; positively impacting them in a safe, healthy and structured environment. Teaching and Emphasizing Respectful Social Behaviors, Etiquette, Manners & Sportsmanship.

Kickin’ It Kids Learning Academy

Antibullying & Leadership Center

Building Character & Respectful Social Behaviors

BULLYING... We’re Kickin’ It!

- Preschool
- Enrichment Programs
- HomeSchool (K-12)
- AfterSchool Programs (Prek-12)
- Positive Outlet Programs
- Life Skill Workshops
- Guardian Programs
- Student Club Meetings
- Mentoring
- Tutoring
- Faith Based & Non-Faith Based Curriculum
- Celebrity Supporter Workshops
- Intern & Volunteer Programs
- Birthday Party Packages
- School/Community Resources
- Public School Assemblies
- NJ Educator Workshops
- Sponsor/Donor Alignment

Accredited Curriculum: Preschool-12th Grade (Embracing Children 3 Years Old-College) w/Character Education, Positive Outlet Programs and Life Skill Workshops as part of the Daily Curriculum.

337 Iron Ore Rd, Manalapan NJ

By Appointment:
732-446-3636
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Character Education

Programs emphasize positive mental and moral qualities distinctive to an individual.

Programs Designed that Allow Students to Further Develop Into Moral, Well-Mannered, Successful, Respectful and Socially Acceptable Individuals.

Social and Emotional Learning, Moral Reasoning, Cognitive Development, Life Skills, Health Education, Critical Thinking, Ethical Reasoning, Conflict Resolution and Mediation Result from the Full KI Program

All KI Programs Focus on Core Values: Manners, Proper Etiquette, Honesty, Kindness, Generosity, Courage, Equality and Respect.

Positive Outlets and Life Skill Programs

Positive Outlets allow Students to Turn Negative Feelings, Stresses and Emotions Into Healthy Behavior.

Life Skills Allow Children to Become Confident and Independent.

Positive Outlets and Life Skills Also Allow Students to Find a Healthy Hobby or the Platform to a Successful Career.

Some Programs Include: Art, Music, Journalism, Culinary Arts, Martial Arts, Dance, Poetry, Sewing, Banking, Athletics, Animal Care, Theater, ASL, Foreign Languages, Health, Gardening, Fashion

Multi-National Ethic Cultures Around the Globe are Highlighted & Explored

Kickin It is a 501c3 National NonProfit Created to Improve the Overall School & Social Climate; Programs are Designed to Raise Awareness to Reduce Negative Behaviors, Teaching Students to Take Responsibility of Their Actions, How to Intervene to Help Another and to Accept Themselves as a Quality Individual.

KICKINIT.ORG

LeaderShip

Students Interact with Their Peers Learning to Accept and Appreciate Each Person as Their Own Individual; Creating An Environment of Respect, Understanding And Acceptance.

Leadership Programs Provides Students the Confidence to Become Positive Peer Leaders and Role Models.

Further Developing into More Tolerant, Kinder, Well Equipped, Future Leaders